2015 APAC Equities and Fixed Income (Securities) Sales and Trading Summer Analyst

Description
The Credit Suisse Securities Division offers two separate 10-week summer programs – one in Equities Sales and Trading and one in Fixed Income Sales and Trading. Managers from both businesses will review your application and you will be interviewed by whichever business area selects your application. Please only drop your resume once for these programs. In both programs, you will spend your first week in training in Hong Kong.

Our Equities business engages in a broad range of activities for clients. Activities include sales, trading, financing, prime brokerage services and market-making in global equity and equity-related securities, options, futures, risk management and hedging products. Our activities cover both exchange-traded and over-the-counter traded securities, including block trade executions, program trading executions, equity derivatives and convertible securities.

Our Fixed Income services incorporate underwriting, research, and sales and trading of instruments that span the credit spectrum, including government and corporate bonds, money markets, foreign exchange, commodities and derivative products. Our capabilities range from staging plain vanilla financings to delivering advice on liability management, structured finance, and hedging and derivatives.

These programs are a great way to become familiar with the Sales and Trading arena as well as the overall investment process, gaining a broad and varied view of several potential career paths.

Positions are available in Hong Kong for Equities and Hong Kong and Singapore for Fixed Income.

Training
Both programs provide summer analysts with the foundation necessary for a successful summer experience.

You begin with an intense one-week training period in Hong Kong where all summer analysts participate in a capital markets and financial products overview. After your first week of training, you will hit the ground running, working to support a variety of desks within Fixed Income or Equities.

Your learning experience will continue through the summer speaker series, where you will hear from senior employees across the divisions. In addition, you will participate in community service, networking events and firm-wide events that will help ensure that you are exposed to all the areas within the bank and understand the big picture of a global investment bank.

To help you determine your strengths and plan your career, summer analysts are matched with junior and senior mentors within your program’s division who provide advice and guidance throughout the summer. The summer is structured to have a balance of work, social events and networking opportunities.
Qualifications
To apply for this summer analyst role, you must be in your penultimate year of an undergraduate or master’s program (graduating in December 2015 or May/June 2016). Credit Suisse is noted for the diversity of its employees, but seeks candidates with a common set of abilities – highly motivated and creative individuals who have demonstrated academic achievement, and have the ability to work independently and as a member of a team. We’ll be looking at your potential, your ability, your academic background and your extracurricular activities. We’re looking to build future leaders who add fresh perspectives to our business.

For Equities, you do not need to have a finance or economics background, but need strong problem solving and analytical skills. Diversity of ideas and thoughts is critical in our business and we strongly encourage students from all areas of study to apply. In addition, given the dynamic and fluid nature of our business, you need to be flexible in terms of work location where we operate our APAC business – your full-time offer could be for a different location to where you complete your summer internship.

Whatever your background, you’ll need to be:

- A leader who engenders loyalty, assumes responsibility and mobilizes others
- A critical thinker with excellent problem-solving skills
- A proactive self-starter who achieves significant results
- A supportive and adaptable team member who can build strong relationships
- An articulate communicator who also recognizes the importance of listening
- Principled and committed to the highest standards of ethical behavior

It is also important that you have a strong interest in the APAC region and you are excited to start your career here.

Credit Suisse Firm Overview
Credit Suisse is a global financial services company providing Private Banking & Wealth Management services, and Investment Banking services and expertise, to companies, institutions and high-net-worth clients. Credit Suisse is active in more than 100 countries and employs over 46,000 people. As a stable company with a long banking tradition, we are one of the most respected banks in the world. Further information about Credit Suisse can be found at www.credit-suisse.com

How To Apply
All interested candidates MUST complete an application on the Credit Suisse website – www.credit-suisse.com/careers – for consideration. ***Please note you may only submit one global application with a maximum of three (3) choices across all divisions and regional offices:*** You will be asked to take online verbal and numerical reasoning tests as part of your application.

APAC application deadline: Midnight, November 13, 2014